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Abstract. COGEMA has actively pursued a policy of employing country nationals for its foreign subsidiaries in
Niger, Gabon, Canada and Kazakhstan. The process of replacing foreign staff by nationals in Niger is first
described, detailing the personnel management objectives and procedures, the main difficulties encoutered, the
current situation and the lessons to take from this experience. COGEMA's policies and ways applied in other
countries to increase the proportions of nationals are then presented.

1. NIGER: REPLACEMENT OF FOREIGN STAFF BY NIGER NATIONALS
IN SOMAIR AND COMINAK

The Niger uranium deposits are located in the centre of the African continent, on the southern fringes
of the Sahara desert. The ore is extracted through open pit mining or underground mines and is
processed on the spot. With an output of 3000 tonnes of uranium per year, Niger accounts for 10% of
world production and is the third world producer, after Canada and Australia.

1.1. At the creation of SOMAIR in 1968 and COMINAK in 1978, the employment of Niger nationals
was a challenge in a country where there was a critical lack of supervisory staff with training and
experience in the mining industry.

1.2. This challenge was taken up by both companies: SOMAIR (Societe des Mines de l'Air) and
COMTNAK (Compagnie Miniere d'Akouta), and by the Government of Niger. The political support
for the process of replacing foreign staff by Niger nationals was found to have a high priority and
gave the process a strong impulse.

1.3. To make the process possible, it was necessary to set in place specially-adapted procedures for
scheduling and managing the human resources within the two mining companies.

1.4. The human-resource management procedures were designed with a view to maintaining and
improving the technical performance of SOMAIR and COMINAK. This necessitated extensive
collaboration by the displaced staff.

1.5. The principle methods and proceures used were as follows:

• From the outset, creation of planning systems in the two companies for the staff directly
responsible for drawing up plans for taking on more Niger nationals.

• Preparation of target organization charts varying with time by type of activity showing:
— the positions necessary for operation and management of the companies,
— the available human resources,
— the necessary recruitement,
— the required training.

• Detailed descriptions of positions to facilitate the replacement plans;
• Replacement plans implemented with suitable evaluation procedures;
• Careful selection and recruitment conducted without regard for outside influence on the

company;
• Planning both basic and advanced training considering the perceived requirements and the

perspectives for replacement;
• Intense general communication on progress with the process.
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1.6. The process has not been uneventful; the main difficulties encountered are the following:

• The limited amount of specialized human resources then available in the country;
• The reduction in the number of supervisors leaving;
• The shortlisting of appropriate training centres both in Africa and in France;
• Attempts to apply outside influence in the management of human resources;
• The need to both increase the number of Niger nationals while applying a proactive policy of

cost reduction.

1.7. What is the current situation?

The proportion of Niger nationals in the staff stood at 99% on 31 Dec. 1999 in both SOMAIR and
COMINAK, which can be considered to represent an optimum value. COGEMA, the major stake
holder and operator of the two mining companies, has thus met its commitments concerning the
training and employment of Niger nationals, made at the time of creation of the companies.

The special nature of our profession, the operation of world scale open pits and underground mines,
forces us to keep up with the best operated mines in the world.

The geographical and industrial isolation of the Niger supervisors employed in the uranium mines and
the nature of the product, (i.e.uranium), means that efforts must be constantly made to adapt to new
technology and market trends.

It is therefore necessary to constantly reinforce and improve the industrial management skills of the
local supervisors. Their professional experience has to be diversified and enriched by special training
and exchanges of experiences within the COGEMA group.

This process is possible due to the mobility between COGEMA's subsidiaries. This enables the
employment in Niger for limited periods of experienced expatriate supervisors on secondment from
COGEMA, and temporary assignment of Niger national supervisors to COGEMA's mining
organizations abroad.

1.8. The main lessons are that:

• There needs to be a strong commitment by senior management;
• The human resources management must be appropriate and accepted, making continuous

communication necessary;
• It is absolutely necessary to constantly assess progress and delays;
• The process of increasing the number of Niger nationals must be carried out with care;
• Success in this field depends on planning, implementing and checking; there is no scope for

improvising.

1.9. The local impact of the process of taking on more Niger nationals in the area in which the two
companies are located is important for the inhabitants of the towns that have developed hereby, Arlit
and Akokan, as well as for those living in the surrounding area (some 75 000 people).

With 1782 staff at 31 Dec. 1999, receiving salaries substantially above the average in the country, and
regularly paid, the workers of the mining companies have a purchasing power which has given rise to
a substantial local economy.
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2. GABON, CANADA AND KAZAKHSTAN

2.1. Gabon

In Central Africa, COMUF, a subsidiary of COGEMA, has been working uranium deposits in the
Mounana region of Gabon for the last 40 years. With a total production of 26 612 tonnes of uranium,
COMUF ceased production in July 1999 because the economically minable reserves are depleted.

In Gabon, like elsewhere, COGEMA has actively pursued a policy of increasing the proportion of
Gabon nationals in COMUF, which reached 85 to 90% during the seventies and eighties. The figure
culminated at 95.4% in 1996, three years before the works were abandoned. This figure is high for a
sparsely populated country (approximately 1 million inhabitants). Uranium is not the major industrial
activity in view of the other substantial resources that Gabon possesses (manganese, wood and oil).

2.2. Canada

COGEMA has substantial reserves of uranium in Canada. It is participating in a number of mining
projects in the country through its 100% subsidiary, COGEMA Resources Inc (CRT). In the Northern
Saskatchewan communities, many of which consist of native Americans, the residents are broadly and
directly associated with the uranium mining projects in the form of advisory committees and working
groups. Since the beginning of the Cluff Lake operations in 1980, the proportion of local inhabitants
employed was 50.26%, and reached 56% at the end of 1999. At the Me Clean Lake mining site, where
work began in 1999, 50% of those working for COGEMA Resources are already northern
Saskatchewan locals. Local workers perform a wide range of jobs in all aspects of the mining
industry, both at supervisory and operating levels.

The exceptional richness of the Canadian uranium ore has made it necessary to set in place a policy of
extremely strict surveillance of the environment and worker protection. Thorough training is provided
for the operating staff, as well as for those in radiological protection and quality assurance.

2.3. Kazakhstan

COGEMA's subsidiary KATCO manages the company's uranium workings in Kazakhstan. The
uranium deposits at Muyunkum are estimated to have reserves of 40 000 to 50 000 tonnes of uranium.
They are to be mined by the in situ leach process, under a 25 year lease granted by the Kazakhstan
Government. A pilot plant, construction of which began in April 2000, will be used to test the
technical and financial feasibility of the operation. It has a planned rate of 100 tonnes of uranium per
year. The facilities are projected to be expanded, should the feasibility of the operation be proved.
Pilot plant production is scheduled to begin in July 2001. Currently, the project team consists of 31
persons, including 27 Kazakhstan nationals.

When its subsidiary KATCO was set up, COGEMA decided to include in the terms of the lease
granted by the Kazakhstan authorities its policy of employing local staff. In the industrial phase, this
should include up to 165 of the total workforce of 171. KATCO has also pledged to train local staff,
allocating to it an annual budget amount to be agreed in conjunction with its partners. A special
training effort is planned.
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